Aim: Upper alveolar ridge and hard palate squamous cancer is an infrequent malignancy. We evaluated factors associated with neck involvement and with p16-staining.
INTRODUCTION
Squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) of the hard palate and upper alveolus ridge are relatively rare [1] .
Prognostic factors and neck management in head and neck SCC (HNSCC) have been extensively studied in series of tongue or floor of mouth SCC, or on series with a mixture of SCC tumor sites [2] . Only small retrospective series have evaluated the behavior of hard palate and upper alveolus, and suggest that they have a low rate of regional node metastases [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, recent studies find higher rates of both neck lymph node involvement and neck recurrence in these malignancies, and, there is a need to identify those aggressive cases that would benefit from more aggressive treatment [9, 10] .
Several clinicopathological features have been implicated in recurrence risk and prognosis in HNSCC. These include tumor size, nodal involvement, tobacco and alcohol consumption, and presence of human papillomavirus (HPV) infection [11, 12] .
The prevalence of HPV infection is higher in oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma (OPSCC) (35.6%) and has been associated with both better prognosis and higher response rate to chemoradiation [12, 13] .
P16 staining is highly correlated with HPV infection in OPSCC and has also been associated with good prognosis [14] [15] [16] [17] . There is no information about the rate of p16 expression in rare locations like hard palate and upper alveolar ridge.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate predictive factors associated with node involvement, prognostic factors, and prevalence of p16 staining in hard palate and upper alveolar ridge SCC.
METHODS

Study population
All patients treated at Department of Head and Neck at Instituto Nacional de Enfermedades Neoplasicas with maxillary SCC between January 1997 and December 2011 were screened for the study. Inclusion criteria included having a primary tumor located in the upper alveolar ridge or hard palate, having a squamous histology, and having history of resection of primary tumor. Patients with primary tumor of nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses were excluded. The procedure of neck management was selected by the Institute surgeon. It included neck dissection in cases of clinically involved lymph nodes and in cases of metastasis risk factors like greater depth of primary tumor deep invasion. Selection of ipsilateral or bilateral dissection was also determined by the Institute surgeon and took into account clinical factors like proximity to midline.
Information about clinicopathological variables was taken from patient files and pathology report. Data included age, gender, tobacco use, alcohol use, tumor subsite, depth of invasion, histologic grade, margin status, perineural invasion (PNI), lymphovascular invasion (LVI), clinical and pathological stage (TNM classification), surgical procedure, radiation or chemotherapy administration, and date of last follow-up or death. Some standard pathological features that were not reported in patient file were prospectively completed by a pathologist (LC). The institutional review board approval was obtained from The Instituto Nacional de Enfermedades Neoplasicas (Lima, Peru). Since the study was based on a secondary source and there was no contact with the patients, no informed consent was applied; however, the identity and personal data of patients' medical records were protected at all times.
P16 immunohistochemistry assay
Pathologists evaluated H&E slides under light microscopy and the most representative tissue were selected. A 0.6-cm punch was taken from each formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) sample selected and was transferred to an empty paraffin recipient block in order to construct tissue microarrays (TMA). FFPEs samples were fixed for 6 to 8 h in 10% neutral buffered formalin and routinely processed with standard methodologies.
In total, 41 tissue cores were distributed into ten TMA blocks. Tissue sections were cut at 3 mm and floatmounted on adhesive (silanized) glass slides. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) for p16 status was performed using the DAKO EnVision™ FLEX+ detection system together with the Autostainer Link instrument (DAKO Corp, Carpentaria, California) on FFPE tissue. Antigen was retrieved using EnVision™ FLEX Target Retrieval Solution, High pH, and p16 was detected using p16 mouse monoclonal antibody (clone 16p04, JC2, BSB 5828, prediluted, Bio SB, Santa Barbara, California). The EnVision™ FLEX+, Mouse, High pH, (LINK) Kit was used to perform the assay according to the manufacturer's instructions. It contains the substrate chromogen 3-3′-diaminobenzidine (DAB), which, on staining, results in a brown-colored precipitate at the antigen site.
Positive p16 expression was defined as a strong and diffuse nuclear and cytoplasmic staining in at least 70% of the tumor cells.
Immunohistochemical evaluation was carried out by three pathologists in independent readings (LC, HG, and SC). Reports that varied among readers were reevaluated to determine a consensus.
Statistical analysis
The log-rank statistic was used for univariate analysis, and Cox proportional hazards regression was used for multivariable analysis. Categorical comparisons were carried out using the chi-square statistic or Fisher exact test. In all cases, the level of alpha was set at 0.05 a priori. Survival analysis was calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. All analyses were performed in SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL).
RESULTS
Tumor primary location for this cohort was distributed in 5 patients for hard palate and 73 for upper alveolar ridge. Mean age was 64.47 years old and 55.1% were female. There were tabaquismo and alcoholism history in 10.3% and 6.4% cases, respectively. Two (40%) hard palate and 52 (71.2%) upper alveolar ridge tumors were clinically classified cT4, and 3 (60%) hard palate and 21 (28.8%) upper alveolar ridge tumors were clinically node-positive at presentation. Clinical stages I-IV of upper alveolar ridge SCC were found in 1 (1.4%), 13 (17.8%), 5 (6.8%) and 54 (74%) of cases, respectively. Clinical stages II-IV of hard palate SCC were found in 1, 1 and 3 cases, respectively [ Table 1 ].
The primary tumor was resected in all cases (n = 78). Neck dissections were initially performed in 24 cases (21 in clinically node-positive and 3 in node-negative). Nineteen (79.16%) of cases who went to neck dissections had confirmed nodal metastases on pathological examination (including the 3 clinically nodenegative cases). Cervical metastases in these 19 node-positive cases were distributed between levels I (94.7%), II (73.7%), and III (26.3%). Extracapsular extension at presentation was noted in 7 specimens of upper alveolar ridge tumors.
In no instances were age (P = 0.329), location (P = 0.590), cT (P = 0.629), histological grade (P = 0.361), PNI (P = 0.825), or LVI (P = 0.080) associated with cervical metastases [ Table 2 ].
Neck recurrences
Altogether, 18 patients (75%) developed cervical recurrences, and 8 (44.4%) of them went to neck dissection rescue (3 of them with additional radiation). Altogether, 18 patients (75%) developed cervical recurrences and 8 (44.4%) of them went to neck dissection rescue (3 of them with additional radiation). Ten patients did not go to surgery and treatment for them were: radiation alone (n = 2), radiation and chemotherapy (n = 2), chemotherapy alone (n = 2) or no-treatment (n = 4). Cervical metastases in these 18 cases of cervical recurrences were distributed between levels I (61.1%), II (100%) and III (27.8%).
Fourteen of the patients who were clinically node-negative (25.9%) and 4 of the patients who were pathologically confirmed node-positive at presentation (16.7%) had recurrences in the neck. The mean time to neck recurrence was 8.6 months (2 to 29 months). A factor associated with neck failure was high histological grade (P = 0.037). Recurrences were not associated with age (P = 0.725), cT (P = 0.754), N (P = 0.536), or PNI (P = 0.624) [ Table 3 ].
Expression of p16
A total of 41 (52.5%) lesions were tested for p16 expression. Overall, 7.3% (3 of 41) were p16 positive: 1 of 2 in hard palate (50%) and 2 of 39 in alveolar ridge (5.1%) [ Figure 1 ]. The p16 positive tumors were not associated with age (P = 0.067), tumor location (P = 0.143), cT (P = 1.000), or histological grade (P = 0.560) [ Table 4 ].
Survival analysis
Median overall survival (OS) was 40 months. Neither smoking nor alcohol consumption was associated with shorter disease-free survival (DFS) (P = 0.815 and 0.507) nor OS (P = 0.597 and 0.634). LVI (P = 0.026) was associated with shorter DFS in univariate analysis. Larger cT (P = 0.019), presence of PNI (P = 0.039), LVI (P = 0.021), and neck dissection (P = 0.010) were associated with shorter OS in univariate analysis [ Figure 2 ]. Neck involvement had a trend both for shorter DFS (31% vs. 48.7%, P = 0.278) and shorter OS (25.1% vs. 48.5%, P = 0.340). There was also a trend to shorter OS (9.3% vs. 52.3%, P = 0.064) in the presence of neck recurrence [ Table 5 ]. 
DISCUSSION
Our rate of survival at 5 years was 44.5% and is similar to those reported by other studies (21% to 76%) [18, 19] .
This poor prognosis could reflect higher prevalence of neck node involvement at diagnosis or higher prevalence of poor prognotic factors like p16-negative status [1] .
The incidence of neck metastasis has been extensively described in cancer of the tongue and floor of the mouth (20% to 30%) and has been assigned a significant prognostic role in patients with clinically nodenegative disease [20, 21] . Clinicopathologic factors like large tumor size, tumor depth, higher grade, and microvascular invasion have been associated with the development of cervical lymph node metastasis in oral SCC [21] . Elective treatment of the neck with staging neck dissection is generally carried out in patients with SCC of the oral cavity when the risk of clinically occult metastases exceeds 15% to 20%, and treatment of the clinically N0 neck is now accepted for certain oral cavity subsites, such as the tongue and floor of mouth, where elective neck dissection produces a survival advantage [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
The understanding of the behavior of hard palate and upper alveolar cancers is poor due to their low incidence and because some of these studies indistinctly included different both other head and neck malignancy locations and special pathological entities like salivary gland tumors [27, 28] . A series of 606 upper and lower alveolar SCCs reported 37% of cervical metastasis and 19% of harbored occult disease in elective neck dissections. Lymph node involvement at level II to V carried shorter survival than negative lymph node involvement [19] . A series of 347 cancers of the upper and lower gums that had an elective neck dissection rate of 58% found occult disease in 5.6%. Neck recurrence was found in 9% of the whole group. Ipsilateral and contralateral neck node involvement predicted cervical recurrence. Positive neck lymph nodes, tumor stage, and involved soft-tissue margins were significant covariates in survival prediction; clinical stage remained significant in multivariate analysis [29] . A series of 252 cases of palate SCC including 62 in the specific region of the hard palate found node involvement in more than 29% of the hard palate tumors. Neck recurrence was predicted by the presence of fixed or contralateral node metastases, but not by the presence of nodal metastasis itself. Size of the primary tumor and histological grade was significantly associated with survival, and clinical stage was the most important prognostic indicator [30] . Recent retrospective series with 26 to 146 upper alveolar ridge and hard palate cases reported a neck lymph node involvement between 11% and 36.6%, and regional recurrence in N0 neck from 14% to 27% [1, [5] [6] [7] [8] . These studies had several findings: cases with neck node involvement had higher grade; clinical stage but not margin status was associated with prognosis; and T3 (55%) and T4 (52%) tumors exhibited higher rates of neck lymph node involvement than smaller tumors (T1 = 15%; T2 = 28%). An analysis of the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database evaluated 314 hard palate SCC and 411 upper alveolar ridge cases. They found a 13.65% prevalence of cervical metastasis and its correlation with larger tumor (4.1% for T1 to 24.7% for T4 tumors, P < 0.001). Extension of lymph node involvement was correlated to survival (P < 0.001).
We found a neck lymph node involvement rate of 24.4% and it has a trend associated with shorter survival (P = 0.340). The traditional concept has been that SCC of the hard palate and maxillary alveolus exhibits a low rate of occult metastasis [7, 31, 32] . However, our results suggest that regional lymph node involvement is also frequent and relevant, and an elective treatment of the neck should be performed.
Regional recurrence rates in oral cancer have been described as between 30% and 47% in T1-2 carcinoma with untreated N0 neck, and they produce a significant decrease in patient survival. Some studies, including two prospective randomized trials, describe that neck recurrence rates decrease with the use of elective neck dissection [22, [33] [34] [35] . Regional recurrences in oral malignancies were associated with poor differentiation, larger tumor size, positive lymph node, and extracapsular involvement [33, 35] . A series of 114 cases with SCC of the maxillary alveolus and hard palate report regional recurrence rates of 26% in the N0 cohort (n = 100), and 35% of the patients had either initially N-positive neck or a later conversion from N0 to N-positive neck. Neck recurrence was associated with diminished overall survival but not with larger tumor size or postoperative radiation to the neck. Patients with initial diagnoses of N-positive and those who later developed neck recurrences had similar OS [36] .
Neck node recurrences occurred in 18 cases (23.1%) of our series and appeared at a mean time of 8.6 months; this likely represents occult metastases at presentation. Therefore, we had 42.3% of neck node involvement if we consider initial patients with positive nodes and N0 patients who developed neck recurrence. We also found that 25.9% of cases without clinical evidence of neck involvement developed recurrences at the neck. Neck recurrence had a trend to poor prognosis but did not achieve significance, probably because these cases received effective treatment including surgery (44.4%) or chemoradiation (11.1%).
Large tumor size, PNI, and LVI have been extensively associated with nodal metastasis and with shorter survival in HNSCC [37, 38] . Evaluation of classical prognostic factors in our series confirmed that larger tumors (P = 0.019), presence of PNI (P = 0.039), and LVI (P = 0.021) were associated with shorter OS, and LVI (P = 0.026) was associated with shorter DFS.
HNSCCs associated with smoking or drinking alcohol has been associated with a poor prognosis and are frequently located in laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer, respectively [39] . Our analysis did not indicate higher prevalence rates of these carcinogen agents and did not find an association with prognosis in the upper maxilla.
Expression of p16 is a confident biomarker of HPV infection in OPSCC and both are associated with better outcome [12, 13, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . In contrast to OPSCC, the rates of positive HPV in oral cancer are low, and recent studies suggest a disparity between the detection of HPV DNA and p16 expression when the prevalence of HPV is low [45] . Evaluation of p16 staining in our series found that only 3 (7.4%) of upper maxilla SCC cases were considered positive for p16 staining. The p16-positive cases had a trend to be younger (48.7 vs. 63.7 years, P = 0.067), and all 3 cases were free of neck recurrence and alive at 5 years. This is the first time to our knowledge that p16 staining has been evaluated in upper maxilla SCC and could identify a group of patients with specific behavior. However, our analysis has the weakness of its small sample size and it needs to be confirmed by larger series (required size of series increases because of the low rates of p16-positive status in non-OPSCC).
The results of this retrospective analysis reveal that tumors of the hard palate and upper alveolus are associated with a high rate of neck node involvement and regional failure, which had a tendency to result in poor survival. Expression of p16 has a low rate in this pathology and could be associated with specific features.
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